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Local Alumnae Hold Annual Benefit Bridge Party

Social Committee Chooses Becker and Fairlamb to Serve for Coming Year

The annual bridge party sponsored by the Alumnae chapter of the Alumnae Association graciously opted their monthly bridge parties for Mon- day night and Saturday afternoon for annual benefit bridge parties. Depending on the weather, the bridge parties are open to all Alumnae members and guests.

New Members on Social Committee

Elis Fairlamb, Richmond, and Virginia Diez, Petersburg, have been appointed members of the Social Committee.

Both girls have active interest in various types of social and entertainment projects. Fairlamb is a member of Lander Literary Society, Art Club, and of Book Store Cotillion Club.

Birthday Dinner Last Tuesday

The Social Committee held Tuesday evening at 6:00 o'clock in Sanexton and Sunday Dinner Halls for the occasion. Miss Fairlamb was the birthday girl.

Arrangements and invitations were sent out on an autumn color scheme, with boxes of snappages decorat- ing the tables.

Those who attended the College Dinner over the week-end were: At- trington; Sue Boles, Lafayette Carr; Mary Ella Carr, Greene; Olea Esler, Charles; Elizabeth Haltin; Betty Hicks, Rochester; Mavis Ballard, Staunton; Ellen Weatherly; Ila Spight; Edith Becker; and Tokyo Walker, Harrisonburg.
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College Elects
Four Sports Leaders

Upper Classroom Divides
Honors With Soup in Election

College of Mount St. Mary, New York City, recently elected a seven-man basketball squad to play Saturday night in Room G00, by a score of 27-16.

The New Girls, playing against a team composed largely of last-year varsity players, won easily, starting a run and never letting it fall to below 20 points in the first half of the game. The old girls began showing some of their usual brand of ball handling power, and the new girls stepped up and took the charge all the way to the final buzzer.

All of which reminds me of one very peculiar fact about the new girls. Although they have been playing basketball for only six months, they have already made it clear that their game will not be easy to beat.
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